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Memoers of the Italian Parliament delegation arrive at Stony Brook.

By Elizabeth Waterman
Of the 20 officials crowded around the conference table

in University President John Marburger's office, the ma-
jority were speaking Italian Thursday.

They wanted to know about student financial aid
awards, faculty unions and relations between a sur-
rounding community and a typical American public uni-
versity like Stony Brook in a typical American state like
New York.

And when the head of the delegation of 12 Italian Parli-
ament members asked the president which of the univer-
sity's academic departments was best-it was 20 seconds
and a translation later before there was laughter at his
reply. Marburger listed an assortment by name, but
added, "you understand that to single out any department
would be very political."

They, being learned politicos, are familiar with that
game. The 12 alone represented five political persuations.
Present were: five Christian Democrats who hold the
majority in 948 seat Parliament, one Socialist, one Com-
munist, one Independent Leftists and a Neo-Fascist

It was not political tips they hoped to garner from their
visits to six American colleges and universities, but edu-
cational ones they intend to bring home. The Italian
higher education stem is under reform and "the solu-
tion to problems is what we hope to find in the American
universities," said Francesco Casati, president of the Par-
liament's Committee on Public Instruction and Fine
Arts, through an interpreter.

Stony Brook was the committee's second stop along
their cross-nation tour. Washington D.C.'s Georgetown
University headed the list of colleges recommended to the
group by the United States Information Agency. The
delegation later left for Boston, where they intended to
visit Harvard University and the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. From Boston they planned to travel to
California, where they are to visit the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles and a community college in San
Francisco.

All morninr Thursday, the gUp met with select indi-
viduals knowledeab le in areas of the committee's in-
terest. One member questioned Marburger on the status
of relations between the 26-year-old university and the
surrounding community. Marburger said that the mat-

.uring of the Fine Arts Center has made community resi-
dents see the benefits of having a major public university
situated nearby. "But after 20 years," he said, "we are still
arguing with the community about what to do with our
sewage." Fifteen second passed before there were
giggles. \

"What kind of aid is there for the best deserving stu-
dents and what is the annual expense," asked one Parlia-
ment member through the interpreter.
- Marburger answered: 'Most of the aid is based not on
the merit of students, but on the need."

Casati later said they have heard that academic merit is
highly considered when financial aid is doled out "In
Italy, it is need that is universally paramount" in deter-
mining assistance, he said.

There are other differences between Italian higher ed-
ucation and the systems in the United States. First of all,
most of the schools are public, said Laura Fincato Grigo-
letto, committee vice president and deputy of the Italian
Socialist Party. Secondly, she said, only some researchers
and faculty workers are unionized.

One parliament member asked if the differing unions
for state workers ever act in unison. William Wiesner,
head of the faculty union United University Profes-
sionals, said, "Technically each union has a separate con-
tract, but sometimes they act in common-for instance
with health care benefits." Would a strike be undertaken
os a last rese t? "It is illegal. That is not to say it has not
been attempted, but there are penalties," said Lee Ya-
sumura, director or personnel.

The delegation has already been through Europe, and
hopes to visit colleges in the Soviet Union and Japan in the
fall. Grigoletto said, "We want to see as much as possible

.that can give us suggestions before entering bills."
Deputy of the Christian Democrat Party, Casati, said that
while the system is underwing reforms in Italy, ques-
tions have arisen over 'the relationships between the uni-
versity and society and the university and industry."

While artisan dissent occurs in the parliament over
eonomic and social issues constantly, the committe-
wiM' its diverse membership-finds common ground.
Grigdkitto said: "The parties are different, but the fact
that we work together for months settles the differing
degree of opinions."
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Minority
Enrollment:

Data Accurate9?
By Alan Golnick

Enrollment statistics suggest that the number
of minority students attending Stony Brook has
increased in recent years, but university officials
caution that the data is not an accurate picture of
Stony Brook's ethnicity.

Figures from the Office of Institutional Stu-
dies (OIS) on the ethnic background of freshmen
entering in fall semesters between 1976 and 1982
show minority enrollment increasing from 8.6
percent in Fall, 1976 to 14.1 percent in Fall,
-1982. But Raymond Maniuszko, director of the
OIS, said that does not prove more minority stu-
dents have enrolled at Stony Brook over time
because the data is better and more reliable for
recent semesters.

"The data is bad for the old days," Maniuszko
said, referring to an unknown number of stu-
dents who in the mid to late '70s did not report
their ethnicity when asked by the university. The
number in question represents those students
who indicated they did not wish to reply and
students who ignored the question altogether.
The university is required by law to report its
ethnic composition to the federal government as
a means of verifying that federal guidelines pro-
hibiting discrimination are met.

Gilbert Bowen, associate registrar for the Of-
fice of Records, said the university has 'doubled
its effort" in recent semesters to measure-Stony
Brook's ethnicity. After a student is admitted, he
is sent a card asking him to indicate his ethnic
background. More recently, Bowen said, a state-
ment has been added that the information will
not be released in conjunction with a student's
name. That, he said, is designed to ease the stu-
dent's mind and make him more willing to report
his ethnicity. Cards have also been distributed in
dormitories to students who didn't receive cards
by mail. Bowen said such efforts account for a
greater response rate for incoming freshmen in
recent semesters.

In fall, 1982, the combined undergraduate and
graduate enrollment was 16,182 and 700 stu-
dents indicated they did not wish to report their
ethnicity while 1,100 students didn't answer the
question at all, Bowen said. This semester, about

. 200 fewer students are estimated to have left the
question blank with the number of students indi-

(continued on page 13)
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New York-The Board of Education
voted yesterday to suspend Schools
Chancellor Anthony Alvarado with pay
and bring charges against him for al-
leged misconduct in office.

Board President James Regan said
the charges against Alvarado will be
heard in a board trial hearing. A date
for the hearing was not set. The resolu-
tion passed unanimously by the six
board members present charges Alva-
rado with "conduct unbecoming his po-
sition and conduct prejudicial to the
good order, efficiency and discipline of
the service; violation of the bylaws, rules
or regulations of the Board of Educa-
tion; and substantial cause that renders
him unfit to perform properly his obli-
gations to the service."

Regan said, "The board will make a
decision on what action to take con-
cerning these charges only after the con-

elusion of the hearing and after
receiving the findings of the hearing ex-
aminer." According to the resolution,
.Alvarado is suspended with pay as of
today, pending outcome of the hearing.
Nathan Quinones, deputy chancellor, is
acting as schools chancellor in Alva-
rado's absence. Alvarado's lawyer,
Thomas P. Puccio, told the board after
the vote, "We are pleased by the action
the board had taken yesterday." Puccio
said the hearing will allow Alvarado to
answer accusations in an apropriate
forum. Board spokesman Robert Terte
said this was the first time A city schools
chancellor or superintendent had been
suspended or brought up on charges.
Others under fire resigned first, he said.

Alvardo, 41, head of the nation's
largest public school system, is accused
of mishandling his finances and vio-
lating city ethics policies.
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In Jewish
* New York-Sen. Gary Hart, seeking
Jewish support in the New York presi-
lential primary, declared last Sunday
ie has "no apologies to make" when it
ame to his record on Israel and vowed
D "be there in the future" to defend that
ountry's survival and security. Also
Yesterday, Hart picked up his first state
rictory in nearly two weeks by easily
oinning Montana's Democratic cau-
;uses. He won 49 percent of the vote and
picked up 11 convention delegates,
while Democratic presidential rival
Walter Mondale won 35 percent of the
rote and picked up 8 nomination
relegates.

Hart, appearing before the National
Council of Young Israel a few hours
after Mondale spoke to the group, said
'Unlike all the others now running for
president, I have no apologies to make
and no explanations to offer. I have been
there-and I will be there in the future
to defend the survival and the security of
Israel." Hart made his remarks during
a day of ethnic campaigning in New

Dule Nombre De Maria, El
Salvador-Left-wing insurgents
mined roads, threw up barricades and
burned ballot boxes yesterday staying
one step ahead of pursuing government
troops.

Hundreds of soldiers secured the
northern highway to Honduras as Sal-
vadorans voted for president for the
first time since 1977. But a few miles
deeper into Chalatenango province's
mountains, rebels did their best to keep
villagers and farmers from casting bal-
lots. By 10:30 am., hundreds of people
had gathered outside the mayor's office

in this town of 6,700 asbout 45 miles
north of San Salvador. Mayor Jose Ar-
mando Clavel, a member of the Chris-
tian Democrat Party, had just

L announced there would be no voting
here or in the nearby hamlets of Santa
Rita and San Rafael because rebels
stopped election officials Saturday
night and burned the ballots they were
delivering. Most villagers appeared un-
sure what to do. "People are worried
because they fear they will be subject to
repression by the government if their
identity cards are not stamped to show
they voted," the mayor said.

-News Di gest
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York in which he declined to concede
defeat in Saturday's Democratic cau-
suses in Kansas and Virginia, even
though results show him trailing. He
also said he intends to arrive at the De-
mocratic National Convention next
summer with enough delegates to win
the nomination. Hart's speech was be-
fore the same group that Mondale ad-
dressed earlier in the day, a sure sign of
the importance the Democratic presi-
dential campaign rivals place on Jewish
support in the April 3 primary election
in New York.

Hart offered relatively mild criticism
of the former vice president. Hart men-
tioned Mondale's name only once, when
he said he fought the "Carter-
Mondale administration's efforts to sell
F-15s to Saudi Arabia." But he also went
after Mondale when he declared that he
has consistently opposed weapons sales
to Israel's enemies, and said, "I have not
wavered. I do not have one position in
private and another in public," - -

Salvadoran Guerillas
Hinder Voting Process



By Raymond Fazzi
A proposal to eliminate dorm cooking from 21 resi-

dence halls by Fall, 1988 was endorsed last week by a
campus committee concerned with improving the uni-
versity food service.

The proposal will be handed over to the university
committee currently in the process of deciding how to e
implement University President John Marburger's
recent decision to reduce dorm cooking. It was origi-
nally drawn up by the Office of Residence Life and
endorsed with a few modifications by the Food Service
Planning Group.

"It reflects our [the planning group's] position that
dorm cooking must be brought down to a manageable
level" said Paul Madonna, chairman of the planning
group and also a member of the committee dealing
with implementation of dorm cooking reduction. The
proposal also calls for mandatory meal plans for
freshman and transfer students by next year and
major improvements in the campus food service.

The plan has not been well received by Polity offi-
cials involved with the dorm cooking issue, who have
already said they're against the elimination of cooking
from any dormitories. "It's clear that the domino
theory is holding true," said Policy Secretary Belina
Anderson, referring to the claim that the aim of the
reduction plan in the gradual elimination of all dorm
cooking. Anderson is also a member of the six-person
implementation committee.

"Everyone seems to take it for granted that the only
solution to the problem is getting rid of dorm cooking,"
said Anderson. "Nobody is looking for a way to make it
work." One of the arguments for dorm cooking reduc-
tion has been that it would entice more people onto the
meal plan, which would in turn allow the food con-
tractor to direct increased revenues to better service.

Statesman/Dom Tavella
Paul Madonna John Marburger

mittee, which is under the authority of Fred Preston,
vice president for Student Affairs.

Stony Brook Council member Leonard Eichenholtz,
I chairman of the implementation committee, and

Mathematics Professor William Lister, another
member of the committee, both declined to comment
on the proposal until they have seen it.

According to Dallas Bauman, director of the Office
of Residence Life, the dorm cooking program has had
an effect on the allocation of furniture. 'We haven't
been replacing suite furniture because we know dorm
cooking is too damaging," he said. "Grease spills and

(continued on page 13)

The planning groups' proposal calls for the campus
food service to provide "a fast food type service," wee-
kend guest options and a wider variety of foods, in-
cluding vegetarian, Oriental and Kosher. It would
leave dorm cooking in only one building of each quad
except Kelly, which would be cooking-free.

Marburger said he hasn't heard of the proposal and
could not yet comment on whether it was applicable to
his policy. "That sounds like an awful lot of buildings
(to eliminate cooking from) to me,' he said. "I'd have to
see how they would accomodate all those students on
the meal plan." He said that the proposal would ulti-
mately have to be studied by the implementation com-

play. And the pains have stopped."
It is not easy for parents to recognize

heart conditions in their children. Geri
DiBartolo did not believe that anything
was wrong with her son until she saw
the results of a cardiogram done on him.
"He seems the same now as he did be-
fore. He's a healthy boy."
- "The oldest person to receive this

procedure was 56," Marks said, "but us-
ually it is spotted in people when they
are very young; so most people who re-
ceive it are children."

"It is a safe procedure," Biancaniello
said. "The capacity of the balloon that is
used is determined by x-ray pictures
that we take of the artery being used in
the procedure. The capacity of the bal-
loon does not exceed the diameter of the

artery. The balloons can not break
under pressure, only rupture. In the
event that it does break, the balloon is
filled with a liquid which would not do,
any damage to the heart. If it was filled
with air and then it popped, the situa-
tion would be dangerous."

Biancaiiello and Marks have a great
deal of confidence in balloon arterio-
plasty. They say it is better than open
heart surgery because open heart
surgery costs about $35,000. compared
to about $4,000 for balloon arterio-
plasty. No heart-lung machine is
needed, no anesthesia is used in most
cases, and there are no scars left after-
wards because no incisions are made.

Incisions were left the first time
Larry DiBartolo was treated. He had
heart surgery performed on him a few
months ago at University Hospital by
Doctor Constantine Anagnostopoulos.
and when scar tissue formed where the
inscisions were made on his aorta, the
diameter of the aorta narrowed back
down. "I hope this is the final visit for
him," said Geri DiBartolo, "but I won't
know for sure until I bring him back for
a check-up six months from now."

"I would like to see this sort of proce-
dure done with treating other obstruc-
tive lesions in the heart [aside from
pulmonary onesl" Biancaniello said.
The two doctors say that there are sev-
eral more children that they know of
with heart problems. some who are
likely candidates for balloon arterio-
plasty in the near future.

'I'm just glad I didn't need open heart
surgery," said Barbarise, who hopes to
someday be a television or movie actor.
This new method that these doctors
used really helped me, and I hope it will
help a lot of other people too."

By Howard Breuer
A new procedure which avoids the

need for heart surgery has been per-
formed for the first time on Long Island
with two children at University Hospital.

Known as balloon arterioplasty, the
method involves inserting a narrow
tube, known as a catheter, into the heart
through a major artery and expanding a
small liquid balloon at the end of the
catheter to widen a narrowed artery or
passageway.

The procedure was performed by doc-
tors Lloyd Marks and Thomas Bianca-

-n iello, two pediatric cardiologists who
work at University Hospital. The very
first time the procedure was done on a
human patient was at Johns Hopkins
University in August, 1982. Since then,

there have been fewer than 50 done
nationwide.

Fourteen-year-old James Barbarise
of Centereach and two-year-old Larry
DiBartolo of Mastic Beach, on Feb. 29,
became the first two children on Long
Island to have balloon arterioplasty per-
formed on them. According to Marks,
both children had similar congenital
diseases which would have had to be
treated with heart surgery if the proce-
dures weren't done.

'These doctors do wonderful work,"
Barbarise said. "They're just great. I
used to get side and chest pains before it
was done. When I'd play hockey in gym
class, I would always get tired and have
to stop and rest. Now I breathe better
and I don't get tired as much when I Un
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-HISTORY OF DANCEABLE ROCK-
-MUSIC BY D.J. DAVE- 4

$ v - MC'D BY MR. 'SHROOMS -
-DANCING ALL NIGHT! N i to

-RAFFLE EVERY 1/2 HOUR2 ^
OTIMHER PRIZES FROM:

C~oll

7. $15 Gift Certificate from THE
VELVET FROCK, Vintage Clothing
Syosset.

8. 10 Free Passes To
MANHATTAN DISCO.

10. Stained Glass Minfor From
DRAGONFIRE STUDIOS.

11. 20 Free Chicken Dinners From
ARBY'S Setauket.

12. Free Exam From CORAM-
SELDEN CHIROPRACTIC 7364414

13. Luncheon For 2 At END OF THE
BRIDGE.

14. Dinner For 2 At PEPPERRELDS.
$20 Limit.
15. Dinner For 2 At, MARIOS.
$20 Limit.
16. $30 Toward Any Repair At
T.G.S. AUTO

17. 6 Months Of Free Vitamins
Ifrom VILLAGE NATURAL FOODS.

1 8. Gift Cerificates For 5 Free
h'7Cakes From CARVEL.

19. Dinner for 2 at MOSELEYS.
$20 Limit.

20. A Photo Camera Bag From
DENTONS.

-21. 2 Free Large Pizza Pies
From GOODES.

1. BARNES & NOBLES
r 2/$25 Gift Certificates

2. 4 Tanning Sessions at
IMPANEMA SUNTANNING
PARLOR.

3.1 Free Haircut at FOREVER
CHANGING HAIRSTYLER in Stony
Brook.

4. 25 Free STATESMAN Classifleds.
5. $20 Gift Cerficate From ISLAND

COLOR PHOTO STUDIOS.75s1444.
6. $20 Gift Certificates from

BUDGET PRINT towards typing or
printing.
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By Gloria Stock
Admiral Hyman George Rickover, a retired U.S.

Navy officer, spoke Friday in Stony Brook's Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall on "Man's Purpose in Life," as part
of the University's Distinguished Lecture Series.
Rickoveropened the lecture by quoting from Voltaire:
"Not to be occupied and not to exist and the same thing,

idea or philosophy he would emphasize the point with a
once-famous quote, to which he added some bit of
humor or punch, "Ignorance is not bliss, it is oblivion,"
Rickover said.

Rickover retired from the United States Navy in
1982, after 64 years of service. In February of 1983, the
Admiral H.G. Rickover Foundation was established;
its purpose is to provide a summer science institute for
talented youth to attend. These students can be from
the United States or abroad. They also provide spon-
sorship of colloquia on education, energy and the inter-
nation flow of technology.

In addition to numerous articles, Rickover has
written five books; among them are Suiss Schools and
Ours: Why Their Are Better, and American
Education-A National Failure. Rickover believes
that "we must live for the future-not for our own life
or success." His 13 military medals prove his belief in
doing for the benefit of others.

On July 7,1952, Rickover received a Gold Star in l ieu
of a Second Legion of Merti, "for exceptionally meri-
torious conduct in the performance of outstanding ser-
vices to the Government of the United States."
President Eisenhower approved a Joint Congressional
Gold Medal on August 28, 1958 to Rickover for his
"serving his country faithfully and with great honor as
a Naval Officer."

The Presidential Medal of Freedom, the nations'
highest honor for a civilian, was established in 1945 to
recognize Americans who have made especially meri-
torious contributions to world peace. Rickover was
presented the Presidential Medal of Freedom on June
9, 1980 by former President Jimmy Carter at the
White House. He has also received 16 honorary docto-
rate Degrees and one honorary Masters Degree, along
with 53 citations, awards and medals of his many
achievements, in the field of Atomic and Nuclear
Energy and Navy Operations.

and discouraged laziness in any form. "You don't go to
heaven if you die dumb," Rickover said. He went on to
state his principles to existence. They are: responsi-
bility, creativity, perserverance, excellence and to
have courage. Rickover particular stressed responsi-
bility, because "it forces man to be involved."

Thsa hptAtfr nart of the 1ftnro weas wa e*nolnmprrat of

Statesman/ Mike Chan
Admiral Hyman George Rickover, a retired U.S. Navy Officer and recipient of a Gold Star and Joint Congressional Gold
Modal for meritorious service, spoke before a Stony Brook crowd Saturday on "Man's Purpose in Life. ''
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Stony brook Union 231
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The best custom-made
pizza is hot, fresr% has
real dairy cheese, an
assortment of carefuly
selected toppinos on a
pefect gold crust-and
Is delivered to you in
thirty minutes or less.
Call us.

Pepeoni Musroms
Hamn Ones AnFchovies.
Gre Peppe lv
Sausages Ground Beef.
Hot Peppers. Double
Cheese. Extra Thick

Crust
12" pizza s 9" per item
16" pizza 1 .39 per item
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Customer pays deposit.
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"superb expression of the wonders of the
marine environment and the inherent
conflicts that their use by humankind in
the modern world entails."

Each of the men honored was pres-
ented with a plaque and a Steuben glass
figure-for Rickover, a dolphin; for
Warner a shorebird. "I'm very proud to
have honored them," Gunnigle said.

Also awarded at the dinner was the
first Stony Brook Foundation Fellow-
ship designed to "encourage continuous
study and work." Coastal Oceanography
Graduate Student Lisa Campbell was

'It was an excel-
lent dinner- f-
n a n c i, a IIy
socially and aca-
demically.

the recipient of ths $10,000 fellowship,
which will be awarded annually to an
advanced graduate student in the area
of the university being honored in that
year.

The funds raised at the dinner are un-
restricted and will be distributed to var-
ious academic programs, scholarships
and assistance to students, and other
academic and community endeavors
aided in part of full by the Stony Brook
Foundation.

JOIN Yt)UR OLYMPIANS
AND GO FOR JCSTENS GOLD
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By Andrea Rosenberg
Saturday night's tenth annual fun-

draising dinner for the Stony Brook
Foundation grossed about $110,000 and
was dubbed "the best financial success
so far" by Stony Brook Foundation Pres-
ident Edward Gunnigle.

"It was an excellent dinner-
financially, socially and academically,"
Gunnigle said of the $135 a plate dinner,
which was held at the Colonie Hill in

Hauppauge.
The Marine Sciences Center was rec-

ognized at the dinner for its develop-
ment into one of the nation's leading
oceanographic institutions.

Two leading figures who have been
heavily involved in the marine sciences,
Admiral Hyman G. Rickover and Pu-
litzer Prize-winning writer William
Warner, received the Foundation's an-
nual Awards for Distinguished Contrib-

utors to Higher Education at the dinner.
The Foundation recognized Rickover,

the father of the nuclear navy, for his
"dedicated leadership in developing
new means of working with the sea and
for "exemplary concern for American
education."

Warner, winner of the Pulitzer Prize
in 1976 for his first book "Beautiful
Swimmers: Watermen, Crabs and the
Chesapeake Bay," was honored for his

Buffalo, N.Y.(AP)-A state univer-
sity student has been expelled from the
United States as a result of an investiga-
tion into possible acts of "domestic ter-
rorism" by a group of followers of
Iranian leader Ayatollah Khomeini, ac-
cording to reports publishedyesterday.
Benedict J. Ferro, district director for
the federal Immigration and Naturali-
zation Service, and FBI Special Agent
Philip Smith said authorities are contin-
uing their probe into the unnamed
group, according to the Buffalo News.

The State University of New York at
Buffalo student, 22-year-old Moshen
Tadi, was wanted on a 1980 deportation
warrant following a violent demonstra-

tion involving Khomeini supporters in
Washington, the newspaper reported.

Federal authorities arrested the
chemistry student March 6, and said
that Tadi was not formally'deported but
was escorted from the country March
16.

Tadi was arrested in an apartment
near the school's Main Street campus,
Ferro said, and agents recovered a large
amount of pro-Khomeini literature and
correspondence between backers of the
Iranian leader. The report said Tadi
told officials he is the brother of high-
ranking officer in the Iranian army.

Officials said they were unsure

whether there were other members of
the group in the area, but FBI agent
Michael V. Kogut said there is "evidence
that such a faction has taken root in this
area." "We are looking at any group that
advocates violent overthrow of the U.S.
government," said Kogut, "and we cer-
tainly think this group qualified as that
kind of organization."

Ferro said the "vast majority" of the
300 Iranian students at the school are
"in good standing and entitled to remain
here," but that his office is watching
"very closely" reports of an increased
number of attempts by Iranians to ille-
gally enter the country.
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each year; enter January, May or septemter. Mia-winjer
exams are held before Christmas, providing vacation time be-
fore the start of the next session.
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WORK/STUDY PLAVAILA ULIf you cont take 3 Trimesters
per year. Enroll In ow Work/Study program and design your
program to meet your needs.
When you graduate, your B.S. opens the door to Jimtt oppor-
tunitles In CommunitY Phamnacy (Independent and Chaln)
Hospital Phamacy, te Pharmaceutcal Indus. Rarch,
Public Health Servce. Wm Cosmetics Indusry.

SB Foundation Fundraiser Called Best Ever

SUNY Student Expelled For
Possible Terrorist Ties
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SPECIAL OFFER ONE WEEK ONLY
DATE: March 27,28,29
TIME: llam-4pm
PLACE: Outside SB Union Bookstore
DEPOSIT: $25.00
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Save Dorm Cooking
To the Editor:

Stony Brook is a unique school in
that you do not have to join the
school's meal plan. We have a pro-
gram called the Dorm Cooking Pro-
gram that allows you to cook for
yourself. During my three years at
Stony Brook there have been a
number of changes in the Dorm
Cooking Program and in the meal
plan. These changes were not al-
ways for the best. One of the first
changes was in the meal plan pro-
viders. This was done due to nu-
merous complaints and because
they (the university) could now beef
up the meal plan. So the search
was started, and in Sept. 1982
DAKA opened and Lackman closed.
Even with the change in providers,
complaints still were high. Then,
the format of the Deli changed, and
you could no longer use your card
to buy any and all items up to the
set limit, and there was even less in
the Deli to buy.

The Dorm Cooking Program also
went though a lot of changes. The
first was the raising of the fee, from
$50 for everyone to $65 for the su-

ites and $100 for the halls. Stu-
dents began doing the garbage
pickup so that that the cost would
not go up again. Soap powder was
no onger provided to the suite for
use in the dishwashers. Staves and
new sinks were not put into the
buildings where the only thing that
our money is used for is to pay for
the garbage pickup.

The univrsity now wants to
make another change. No longer
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failure to reach even the most basic accord.
In an effort to cut the Gordian knot of perennial

controversy surrouding the election, various pol-
ling procedures were suggested by Anderson and
GSO President David Hill, including allowing the
Council or the Office of Student Affairs to run the
elections, with student supervision to see that
elections are run fairly.

These ideas are all good. Outside arbitration
would end the controversy surrounding election
procedures, which we predict will otherwise con-

tinue next year. But the existence of that controv-
ersy points to an underlying problem, which so far
has been addressed only by Polity President Dave
Gamberg. He said there should be two council
seats reserved for students: one for graduates, the
other for undergraduates. The perennial nature of
the controversy, transcending individual adminis-
trations of the student governments, points not to
personality conflicts alone, but also shows that
graduate and undergraduate concerns are funda-
mentally different, and this should be reflected on
the Stony Brook Council.

1 will a stient be able to pick where
he wants to live based on where his
friends live or because it may be
quiet. They must now pick where
they wish to live based on how they
wish to eat. Friends will live in dif-
ferent places, in some cases rom-
mates will have to be separated
This new plan may increase the
size of the meal plan but it will not
improve the quality. It is the opinion
of this writer that this new plan, in
it's present form, will just alienate
the student body. I hope that Uni-
versity President John Marburger
will listen to the opinion of the stu-
dents in this matter. We are the
ones that have to live with it.

There are a number of ways to
solve this problem. One would be
not to change anything. The Dorm
Cooking Program is one of the rea-
sons some students come to Stony

Brook, and to make them live some-
where that they do not wish to 1i
is wrong. Some students come
here with friends, but if they do not
all wish to cook/eat in the same
matter, why separate them?
Another plan would be to only re-
quire the incoming students to
follow this plan. This does not soWe
the problem of the first option, but
is an alternative that should be
looked into. It is up to us to find the
altenatives; the university has
made their policy known. now; we
must review it and help to am that
it will be in to bow interest of on.
All students Wre urged to work with
their buildings, Polity and the Resi-
dent Action Program. We must &II
come to terms with a workable plen
or it will not work. Remember, stu-

-Drew Fried
Undomrv~usto

dents have rights.

(Editor's Note: The writer is vice
chairman of the Residnt Action
Program, which recently com-
pleted a study of the meal plan at
Stony Brookj

One-Dimensional View
To the Edtoc:

Without entering into the con-
troesy dof wether the shAwnq of
Dobbie Does DIaas should have
been permited, we do feel com-
pelled to comment on what seems
to us to be an inconsistent stance
by Polity.

films like 0ebbis give a dehu-
manized one-dimensional view of
women and offd the dignity of
haef the humer population. While
"drgnifty may not be a constitu-
tional right, the public humiliation
of women for profit calls into ques-
tion the ability, not only of Polity,
but others to tske in ee posi-

t but any human rights
bsus fPolity has taken stands on

dorm cooking, th" U.S. insvason of
Granada, and many ther isu
inolving dignity and rights. Wa are
bearning sady how now MO
people can be in g fault$
other then their n. It e
4ob con be s a to the
,bua* unltaa they to be
doing the abu__n . Of course, It's
ot b t Po4wa Nof usa t mes, con

fail to e th on0 a our ef es
coltaborat in. Wa would caution

l ainSt sef-rightaousnesS In
this intdnc o De Dow
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When in danger, or in doubt,
Run in circles; scream and shout.

-Anonymous
The current wrinkle in the troubles surrounding

the election of a student representative to the
Stony Brook Council is one that cannot really be
considered unexpected. Procedure calls for that
seat to be filled by election, but long-running con-

. troversy over election procedures kept the chair
from being filled this year until recently. Former
Graduate Student Organization (GSO) President
Sam Hoff was appointed jointly by the GSO and
Polity to fill the seat until next semester. Next
year's representative will be properly elected, the
student governments promise.

Last Tuesday, Council Chairman R. Christian
Anderson, wary of the legitimacy of the procedure,
postponed permanent recognition of Hoff. And-
erson declared Hoff an unoffical represntative,
with the power to participate in debate and to
initiate motions, but without a vote.

The lack of foresight evident in Polity and the
GSO's failure to consult with Anderson before ap-

, pointing Hoff would be astouding to anyone unfa-
miliar with the operations of student governments.
Anderson is by no means inaccessible; a Sta-
tesman reporter assigned to interview him got
through on one phone call. Polity and the GSO
could have saved themselves the trouble of ap-
pointing somone only to have that appointment
questioned, and we students could have had full
representation on the Council that much sooner.
Of course, negotiations over the Council appoint-
ment have resembled nothing so much as a Leba-
nese peace conference for name-calling and

"Yaoue Gnw UT 1,Roua I Y au RAW A6AN. I
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- Viewpoints

Students Are Unaware of Reality of Rap e
self. She was driving him crazy with desire." "She said
no but she really meant yes." They myth perpetuates the
image of a woman walking the streets looking for a good
time, as well as the image of a man walking around
banging every woman who turns him on. It also covers
up what rape is really about. Rape is a violent act, not
sexual. Victims have ranged in age from a few months
old to 92. They have been tall, short, fat, thin, ugly,
attractive, black, white, female and male. It is not any-
thing inherent in the victim that perpetrates the crime.
She/he did ask for it. Rape comes from within the rapist:
a need to be aggressive, to control, to humiliate and to
victimize.

The second step, after awareness, is prevention.
There are the usual prevention pamphlets with the

common sense advice, "Lock your car doors. Do not
walk alone at night. Do not let a stranger into your
home." I do not seek to discredit this advice, rather, to
point out that prevention should be a community, as well
as an individual, effort and goal. We on the Stony Brook
campus need to look carefully at our campus. It is very
unsafe. There is insufficient lighting in many areas. How
about the Tabler steps? There are no, of few, working
campus phones outside of buildings. If someone were
chasing you, you would have to run up to go inside a
building which would probably be locked. The bus ser-
vice in inadequate. Not only is it infrequent during the
day (we have all waited a half an hour for a bus), it ends

i

Letters and viints must be typed, triple-spaced and include the writer's
name and phone number. Letters must not exceed 360 words; viewpoints must
not exceed 1,000 words- both are printed on a first come, first served basis.
They can be dropped off in the letters and Viewpoints mailbox in the Statesman
Newsroom (Union room 058) or mailed to S tateman, Box A. E., Stony Brook,
N.Y. 11790. Anonymous leers and viewpoints are not printed.
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By Cathy Duke
Although recently the campus has seemed quiet, one
can easily remember the sensational case of the woman
who was raped in Dec. 1982 when her boyfriend paid
someone to "frighten" her. Unfortunately since that
time about 5,200 reported rapes have occurred in New
York, 170 in Suffolk County and seven right here on
campus. These are the figures for reported rapes only: It
is nationally estimated that for every [one) reported rape,
there are seven others which are unreported. But who
hears about them? Statesnan and the Stony Brook
Press do not. Therefore, we do not.

This "oversight" of not letting the press know what is
happening causes many students to be unaware of the
reality of rape. Recent statistics report that a rape occurs
every six minutes in the United States. This figure in-
cludes campus communities too. With the abundance of
campuses in the nation, the possibility that a rape will
occur on a campus, including this one, is high. Research
has also found that the phenomenon of "date rape," a
rape which occurs (as the name implies) on a date, has
occurred in three out of every 10 relationships. Many
men and women do not even realize that a rape has
occurred. "He paid for everything." "She asked for the
date. " 'They've beerr going together for months," are all
common rationalizations for an occurrence of an un-
wanted sexual act. The fact is, if intercourse is forced,
that is, one party has said, "No," yet intercourse oc-
curred anyway, a crime has also occurred. It is eve-
ryone's right to say "no" and to feel safe in saying it.

It is necessary that the issue of rape be addressed in
our community. The first step is awareness. The public
needs to become aware of the reality of rape. Many
know it exists but are unaware of its frequency. Many
also have a distorted view of rape because of beliefs and
stereotypes thrust upon us by a phenomenon in our
culture known as the "rape myth." All of us have come
in contact with some part of this myth. '"She asked for it.
She was wearing a short skirt." "He couldn't help him-

early and it is nonexistent on the weekend. How many of
you have left a party in G Quad at 3 AM and have had to
walk to Kelly? It's creepy, especially if you are alone.
These are just a few of the safety issues we should be
concerned about as a community.

Okay, so now we're aware and concerned. What is
next? Involvement. We are the only ones who are going
to bring about any changes. What does University Presi-
dent John Marburger care if there are not lights along
the path to Stage XII Quad? He is safe at home. Many
campus groups, such as the Womyn's Center, the Stu-
dent Association of the State University (SASU) and
Polity are tackling some of these issues this semester.
But they need our support. The Womyn's Center meets
every Monday at 8 PM in Stony Brook Union Room 072.
The Polity office is in Stony Brook Union room 258.
Information about SASU can also be obtained there.
Attend a meeting to find out what is going on and what
we can do to help.

As a note of interest, for those who would like to learn
more about the issue of rape: there will be a Rape
Awareness and Prevention night, co-sponsored by PSC
and the Womyn's Center Thursday March 29 from 7-
9:30 PM. It will be held in Stony Brook Union Fireside
Lounge and will include several lectures, a movie, open
discussion, a self-defense demonstration and the begin-
ning of a Whistle Campaign on campus. Rape whistles
will be available at the event for $1. It is hoped that the
Whistle Campaign will become widespread on campus
as part of the effort to make Stony Brook a safer place.
(The writer is a Stony Brook undergraduate.)

tinued the minor in photography
because of the present existence of
three photography instructors
(quoting Professor Edelson in this
regard) is to mount censure on
vagueness- "'instructor" can
mean anyone from a teaching as-
sistant to a full professor, and
looking at the most recent Univer-
sity Bulletin, I find no one, other
than Professor Edelson himself,
under whose name "photography"
is listed as a specialization. Finally,
the implication that Professor Al-
dona Jonaitis, Chairperson of the
Art Departnent, is to be held at
fault for the above two decisions is
to go beyond what is permissible in
newspaper raing and move to-
wards what is impermissible, if not
*irrbsposible. The article's presen-
tation of Professor Jonaitis's admi-
ni1 stave capabilities was based on
students vaguely saying that the
department had eroded since she
became chairperson. However,
was any faculty member, other
than Professor Edelson, who might
have been able to offer a dissenting
opinion, not to mention a more
well-infored opinion, contacted?
Were any other faculty members-
lie myself. for instance- who
have served on vOrkou university
commitees with Ptrofssor Jonami s
even sought out? Obviously, the
answer is no, Keving out those of
us who could testif towthe tre-
mendo acumen and efficiency
chaerzng Professor Jonaitis'
administrative ailities.

No one- -Ist of a0 myen-
would the prom the oppor-
tunity to put forth Ks views on

issues about which it feals
strongly. But there is a proper place
for the presentation of such
stands- the editorial page. To
maintain views based on incom-
plete information may be unfortu-
nate for the viewer, but to present
those views under the guise of ob-
jective reporting can only be consi-
dered unethical to anyone who
reads them.

stecey toter
Assstn Profhsor. Englesh

Commiesymp?
To the Edio:

I couldn't help noticing in a Now
York 7i7es article detailing the U.S.
Intelligence Agency's "blacklist"
(Thurs., March 1 5th, 1984) that the
blacklist included the name of
former U.S. Representative Clair
Burgener (Rep.-California), a
widely respected gentleman and
mainstream Republican, who
among other things beat local Ku
Klux Klan head Tom Meter, who
was his Democratic opponent by a
6 to 1 margin- almost a quarter of
a million votes. Goo whiz, I guess
perhaps in the warped minds of the
administration, that makes him a
candidate for a Commie
sy* pathizer.

Lons rd Rothermd

Dallas, for those who show it and
those who viewed it, words such as
arights" and "dignity" might seem
to have a hollow ring.

Sae Paye

Catholi ChaplWn

Marais Prager
Jawish Association for Colloge

Youth
Interfafth Center

Photo Article
Unethical
To the Editor:

As a professor at Stony Brook,
specifically a professor among
whose tas is the teaching of
writing, I was quite disturbed by the
Statesman article reporting on the
Art Department's decision to tis-
continue the minor in photography.
The implication that the Art Depart-
ment's decision to close the dark-
room facilities constitutes an
indefensible waste of university re-
sources is, at best nai- naive in
the way views are which do not
take into account fully the reasons
behind the dec-isions criticized. On
a campus where theft is hardly a
question of speculation, where ev-
erything from tpwrs to trans-
cribed interriews (the latter from
my own office door) has been
stolen. no .M- realistically
can allow any equipment to be
made available for use without
proper supovi , especially the
kind of d nsi e equipment found
in a photoaph dar . The
further i n that the Art De-
partmen should not how discoo-
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'The public needs to become
aware of the reality of rape.
Many know it exists but are
unaware of its frequency.'
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You're maneuver
445 feet of guide(
missile frigate th
the navigational
hazards and non
traffic of one of t
world's busiest p

But you'll do
safely. Because 5
know your equip
You know your men. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After 4 years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian jobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and they get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-
ment team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot
camp, officer candidatesr -
receive four months NAVY OPPORTUN

of leadership training. INFORMATION C
It's professional school- I
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ment experience that
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As their manage-
ment abilities grow,
Navy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 {more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four
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ADELPHI UNIVERSITY
presents

For The Summer Of 1994
A DYNAMIC EXPLORATION

AND
STUDY TOUR OF ISRAEL

HIKING, CLIMBING, KAYAKING
and CAMPING
July 9-August 21, 1984

at Wingate Institute for Physical Education & Sports
4 weeks at Wingate University and

2 weeks on a kibbutz
$2000 includes 6 credits, Adelphi tuition, round-trip air

.I

ween N.Y. & Israel, all room and board, field trips,
sightseeing and insurance.

For information write or call:
The Center For Intn'l Studies
Adelphi University
Garden City, N.Y. 11530
(016P OO3-1134
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PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATON

AWAKE O ASCEEP ^ACLESCENT
Appaintments GYNECOLOGY
7 Days A Week Strictly

And Evening Hours y Confidential

STUDENT DISCOUNT

1928-7373
EAST ISLAND nS SmRVES P.C.

44 B^^fflPed D on an S on

0

I-

- -

.

-

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER
Thy Bill Baird Center offers help, infor-malio

and counseling that s strictly (confidential atxmt
-Abo0fo
itth Cort0o

VD, Vasickmmy
BImcause we're committed to 'your right to chotos

anda vour need t) k-nowz

\(in-hi«>fil Solv- {*Hi. X, N \anlf \N.oe -oil Ine-t'

N"Mm sOik
(5116) 5 626 _ (546)Sa245006

lo-ns-o-----"No

- - - - - - - - - - -- -~~~~~~~~ wo-n-

MMMfd - -- -- -
pmvw

(|331-4SM C |_ I OAIWAY.

1 FREE*
iCOCKTAIL
with entree -

* Muirgat Indclzeld *
Not Good In Cornbintin WWh Any

| Othrf Coupons
I €xpkes Februany 14th

I
I I

i

I I
. I
I
I
I
I

Best Seat Available For
- __ All Concerts

VAN HALEN Mar 30,31 Madison Sq Garden
Apr 2,3 Byrne Arena/Mdwinds

JUDAS PRIEST Mar 21 Nassau Coliseum
Mar 23 Byrne Arena/Mdwlnds

DURAN DURANMar 19 Madison Sq Garden
YES May 14 Madison Sq Garden

May 7 Byrne Arena/Mdwlnds
May 11 Nassau Coliseum

JOHN COUGAR Apr 5,6 Radio City Music Hall

ALSO COMING:

Bruce Springsteen
Michael Jackson

Billy Joel

* Z4A9a/e

Didn't you know that if you're a senior with the promise of a $10,000
career-oriented job, you could have the American Expresst Card?

Where have you been?
Asleep?
Because for some time American Express has been saying that we believe

in you- future. But even more than that. We believe in you now. And we've
been proving it. A $10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this
offer is even good for 12 months after you graduate.

But why do you need the American Express Card now? First of all, it's a
good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you know that's
important. Of course, the Card is also good for vacation travel, as well as
for shopping for things like a new stereo or furniture. And because the Card
lb i M-UilCU^i dLIU WCjWmiC^ woriuwiue9 .'
so are you.

So call 800-528-8000 for a Special
Student Application or look for one at
your college bookstore or on your
campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don't
leave school without it.

I

Look for an application on campus.
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I SPORTSLINE
246-7020
24 hours a day...
Results
Schedules

THE
STATESMAN

GIVE-RIT-AW AY
PARTMt:

March Z9 from 9pm-2am
From "Rock Around The Clock"to "Rock
The Casbah"! From "Secret Agent Man"
to "Undercover of the Night"! From 4

"Don't Be Cruel"to "Don it You Want Me
Baby"! From "House of the Rising Sun"
to "Our House"! From "Peggy Sue" to
"Roxanne"! From "I Want to Hold Your

Hand" to "Wanna Be Starting
Strmething"!.1.1...!

ROC4 DANCE AzLL. NIGHT I.3Gt
OVE.R $190 IN^ FRE P1Z TO BgE

GIVBEN AWAVI
$9 AT THE DOOR-1 FREE D SIKN

WIN^EBEEB8004 9FOR $1

-- -mo--mw

'.dvmoe Toncert
Incet



ALBANY LOBBY/PARTY BUS
rifiht the Proposed I200 TuItion, I119I0 -

Coom Sent, and Utility ree hikes.
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-_ - --MORE POLITY EVE NMl4ADE P0SSIBI
| BY THE MANDATORY ACTIVITY FEE...- - - - - - - - - d�www

-1 a ME
Position Available: - |
Assisnt Printer . -

Undergraduate students with any tye of rience\ \
in offset printing graphic art c rc work, ,[v]

and public relations , H
q' p - ,are encouraged to apply.

For further information, please contact
either John Tom or Christine Molaro at 24S4022.

Applications are available in the Polity office
Suite 258, of the Stony Brook Union.

The application deadine is 5:00pm,
Friday, March 23, 1984. Polity is an affirmative action

and an equal opDortunitv emnlAvpr-
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darkness
East is
OPEN!

FINE VEGGIE FOOD
Monday-Friday
6:00pm SHARP!

0)
€-

to

N

C.)

n

I

-
P .

i.

In The Gym April st Students: $4 A
In The Round 8:00pm Public: $5 A

V3RITE A LETTER
Wy I should meet Robert Scorpio.

U ;t^^^-^^ Bast letter will get to meet him.
SSubmit letters to Union Rm 252 before March 21

I

t

- ON

Monday Mar. 26

contact your

Leg Cha~ir

registration

S2.00

fee

includes all

6fpm TONIGHT!

or

call 6X4000
cas

vickcla ble
Available

Refreshments served on comfortable
coach bus. Overnifht accomIdations
at SUNY Albany.

- 11 It 1I It 1I rTRISTAN R6EI A
--ROBERT SCORPIO fron

GENERAL HOSPITAL
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN

DEADLINES

The Financial Aid Office suggests the
following application deadlines to
assist you in complying with the bank
and state regulations. These deadlines
apply only to the Guaranteed Student
Loan Program for Main Campus
students.

3/16/84- Last date to submit GSL
Applications for the 1983/84
Academic year.
4/2-13/84-Submit GSL Applications
for Summer 1984 Priority
Processing.
5/1/84-Submit GLS Applicati-ns
for the 1984/85 Academic ,_dr.

I

I

Donn Cooking :

What's the Future ?
(cWinued from page 3)

fires, damage furniture." He said money that would
have normally gone towards suite furniture has been
instead used to purchase suite bedroom furniture.

This isn't the first time the Food Service Planning
Group has endorsed a plan to eliminate cooking from
residence halls. In April 1983 the committere en-
dorsed a proposal which called for the elimination of
cooking from all of Kelly Quad. "This proposal is just a
progression of that policy," said Madonna.

Polity has indicated that the proposal will only
harden their stand against the policy. "They're trying
to railroad this policy through," said Polity Vice Presi-
dent Barry Ritholtz. "I had been willing to see both
sides, but now I'm convinced we have to take tougher
measures." He said this may entail a demonstration or
a boycott of DAKA.

Minority Enrollment:

Data Accurate?

(wminued from page 1)
virtually unchanged

Bowen "really couldn't say" that the number of mi-
nority students has increased, given the lack of accu-
rate enrollment figures to compare with today's.

"The numbers are getting better over time," Mani-
uszko said. Like Bowen, he would not say that minority
enrollment at Stony Brook has increased over the
years. Maniuszko said the Fall, 1982 figure of 14.1
percent was realistic but he declined to vouch for the
Fall, 1976 figure of 8.6 percent.

The data from the OIS breaks down minority enrol-
lment into specific ethnic backgrounds for undergrad-
uates and graduate students. Enrollment trends are
reported to be more drastic among undergraduates,
with significant increases of Asians, Pacific islanders,
Hispanics and non-resident aliens. Students of black
non-Hispanic background are shown to consistently
represent the largest ethnic minority while American
Indians and Alaskan natives represent the smallest
group.

Richard Solo, director of New Student Orientation,
said the impressions of the data are fair. "What is true
is that there has been a significant increase in the
overall ethnic diversity on this campus. What isn't
clear is what the exact numbers are."

ererony Dedicates Van for Disabled
A d cation crmony was hld Friday in the bby of the Fine Arts Center to introduce a new vehicle for campus us- a
Red Cross van to help make Stony Brook more acceMhibb for disabled tudents at the universty. Fundraisers weldto
obtain money for the new van. The events d WIM-s-crosa" where participants swam a maximum of 50 lops in
the Stony Brook gymna ium pool and eceived pledges of mony for every lop they swam. AN the swimmers who
partpaecoed -_ost $7,000in pledges. his hoped thatth wil be nre fund se i thei*mt so
_It ddop eml penI am b e to the van.

I :LCA 4--i^w atad
Mon.-Thurs 10-6 611 Loke Avenu<

Fi & Sat 9-7 - St James NY.
Sunday 10-2 862-8984

Hot And Cold
ich And Dinner
Carry Out

Vl Home-Made
ering For Small & Large
Parfies & Weddings

Cheese Platters
['I Bakina & Cookina ,
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ASeged AVsault by Man
Believed to Be Forner

University Student
A man who police believe to be a former Stony Brook

student allegedly assaulted Merton Reichler, assistant
vice-provost, in his office? Friday %fternoon.

TheVigaailant hit Reichler several times, mostly in
the face, said Associate Vice-Provost Joan Moos, who
was in an office next door when the incident occurred.
He did not sustain serious injury.

Police will most likely apprehend the suspect today,
said Public Safety Spokesman Doug Little. No motive
was given because the case is still under investigation.

Reichler was taken to University Hospital by the
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps, where he
was treated and released.
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Party This
Thurs day
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with

a lecture on thce myths & realities ofrape, followed by
a novie and discussion

and a lecture/demonstration on self-deene/prevention
plus, rape whistles to be sold fr$1.00

l7nm in P.hf 11ninn reide ~ilum Insfto nu liifla. starch~ 2fth~

Tuehaday Mix Premmntox

"For two miles up in the heavens,
is a cold and lonely spot
that's where you'll find out what

you are-
and indeed what you're not."

From "'12.51,
.by Charlie Straightarrow

Solo In ConcertTuesday, March 27th
In the Union Auditorium
5K w/ID $1.00 w/o ID with Special Guest

'Fantasiai was never like this ...

THIS IS...

ese- S An evA

So *O.* *B*t
PLE1dVTIV OF GAEWEHAL

ADMISSION SWILL A VAILABLE

* * * * *~~~~~~~~~~~~ -4

On 7 and 8 April, we will travel to
Hazleton, Pa. for a first jump course.

Beginners are welcome and
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY.

If you are interested, please come to
our meetings, Tuesdays at 7pm

in Union Room 214. CALL HAWKEYE
AT 246-4267 FOR DETAILS.

0
VI

<

II

I

I

anmo o -w

Allegro NonTroppo
<af'Nength animated movie) (W

469

The Amethyst Women's
Services and the Womyns'

Center presents:
A k week group on

SEXUAL IDiTT IW r
issues for the woman

student. Begnninthe
week of April 2 HTBA.
For more info drop by The
Womyn's Center Mon 8:00
Room 072 Union or call

€89&9268 between 8-1lam

I

sdayi 12
Manso Ever If-to

Uris R_- 9111

Tis week a Handicapped Speed
Tournament wil be hold with

prizes gI v . =

Thursday, Aprfl 1,2
Lecture Hall 100 730pm
GA Pub4$2.00 stu-S.OO

E- *N MALE AT
LURK-- fs Em A AX-,

BI KET- . a i

q

I

THEI E AC"VITIE8 AND EVENTS ARE MADE
POSSIB~LE BlV THE MADAOK AIT1V1
FEE. SUPPORT A3VDP PAT4RFill E IOT

IOL IT IAPE TO O

[E^^~~~ RAPE: ^^

AWARENESS &~~~~~~~~~~~~ PR NIO NIGHT

7N00
FanasicPlanet

900
Allgr Non Trop

Saturday, April 14
In the Gym

'TICKETS ON SAE NOW!!SKVIVG

TRISTAN
ROGERS

BROOK
9«eI IHosplhar«

8CORPIO1-
April 1st in the Gym in the Round

at 8fpm :

and

Curtis & LisaSliw

CHESS
iCLUB
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WOW! IT'S AMAZIN6 TNT
AFTEk f YEARS THESE STONY
B1OOK rRTlFS NfWlR CEASE TO

60ftf THE LIVING CRAP OUT'OF
ME! SAY, WHERE'S GRONK?
FIGURED AFTER STAVNG FMo A
WB HE'D kOVE ftO WNK)NO
DnEW K I S ! ) 7 !
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SFC Edward Dominauez____

ON YOUR-FUTURE
BECOME A

??eWe Hork Cziwc$>
CAMPUS i-

REPRESENTATIVE
-Good Pay- -

-Excellent Experience

e

Call Terry at 246-781 1 fr more info mation

(212)6304600/4418/4704 or 748-7763(MSO)

from 9 AM to 5 PM, Monday through Friday.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

1. a

.1

l rmiatg

YlOUR BSN IS OA
OFFICERNS CONFISSION
S IN WE AR.

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

vmedical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

BE ALLlOU CAN BE

RWA jrA N Ul W 5d WAVAW

_ _ _ _ _ _ _

-

I

I

I

II

.

1

Id

Srgeant First Class Edward Dominguez

call

I - I

iBESSBBSS I PAY THE hat Delivers
Three Vlllke Shoppln9 Plaza LEAST I dmrm,- -we .___

(Nebxt to swow GET THE T xour Dorm
L * * * * * **** BEST! 5x0Opm till elosingo

Welcome Back Special
| Or Wed. March 28-Sunday April 1 I

| l ARGE 16" PISA , tax

*f (Delvery To Campus Only)
** NOT GOOD WH ANY OTHBR OFFER

was e oueeeeeeeee--ii-...um ... «. -1m3

Es

a
c

1
v

0l
«

i

(

I

KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
ARMY NURSING

What it's like being an Army officer. The lifestyle. Professional develop'mcnt.
What your BSN is worth in pay and benefits. How you qualify. Travel.
Adh.vne-ad education. Special training. Promotions.
Any questions you have, the answers are w-nch knowing.

I
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What an Institution!
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sue STEVE GUTTENBE - NM CATTRAU - BA SMo
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-The new police recruits.
Call them slobs.
Call them jerks.
Call them gross.

Just don't call them
when you're in trouble.
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Computer Scientists
Business Solutions Inc. is the fastest growing micro com-
puter software company on Long Island. We create and
publish leading-edge data management, word processing,
and language processors in Pascal and Assembler. We
have received critical acclaim in Business Week, Softalk,
Personal Computing, Infoworld, -and other major
publications.

80% of our development staff are Stony Brook graduates
and we are looking for several more to handle tough
assignments in compiler design, graphics, text processing,
data management systems, communications and
integrated software.

Call Marie Grant at Business Solutions Inc.
269-1120 between 9-5, Monday-Friday.
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il Business Solutions Inc.
N 60 East Main Street
H Kings Park, New York 1 1 754
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Open Meeting On
Proposed Student Conduct

Code Revisions
The Rules Revision Advisory Committee is

sponsoring several open meetings to consider
recommended proposals for revising the University
Student Conduct Code. The first meeting will take
place Monday, March 26, 1984 fom 4:00-5:30pm in
room 236, Stony Brook Union. A second meeting

will be held Wednesday, March 28, 1984 from
12:001- 00pm in room 236, Stony Brook Union.

Any interested students may attend.

OPENS FR3DAY MARCH 23
AS A FLAGSIP ERE NEAR YOU
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6AB8OLUTE PIORITY
Q PROCESSING, INC. e
low -word processi Am
N for your needs- i

g: ASRESUMES i
Cg JOB-SEARCH T ERS J:
; highest, quality type and stationery |

. 5 fast, error-free, reasonable l

3 T516- 675

Physicians
Weight LowA Centers
You Can Lose 3-5 Ibs. Of Weight
A Week, As Much As 55 Ibs. In

2 Months!
And With Our Proga m,
Keep It Off FOREVER!

*Coverage with most major medical insurance
for reimbursement. a

*Your weight loss is permanent with our
, maintenance pam.

*No pre-packed foods.
*Exercise is not mandatory.
*Start today for fast, safe, effective results.

Call For Free Consultation

2500 Nesconset Highway
Stony Brook Meial Park, Bk1g. 4

lNext To Buger Kng _

PERSONALS

POLITICALLY ACTIVE? Are you
part of a student group that is
working foraf 194 pollticacl-
date? Sta smsn would likototalk
to you about your invohement.
Call Andras at 246-360.

TURN YOUR SPARE time ino
monev-Sell advrtising for SW
tesman. We owe you the baeds &
back-up information, you useyour
time to make money. Good pay &
greet experience Call 246-3690
for more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 075.

COME & MEET the "BA St S
tesman's give-t-away party. It's a
chance of a lifetrime Who knows
he might be our door prize.

LOBBY YOUR Senstorl Bus to Al-
bsny leaves Monday, Marh 2
returns Tues., March 27th. For
more info and remervations, call
246-3673.

STOP THE Utity Fee-ARbany
Lobby Day this Monday &
Tuaaday. For more info, call 246-
3673.

WHAT? A GIVE-I-Away Party?
What is Statesmen giving
sway??? Oh, just over *1,000 in
proi (And I thought they were
giving away...) (Oh, that's not free)

SIGMABETA Membt :Theeis
general meeting Monday, March
2Qth in the Unio Room 237. AN
must attend Nominstions for of-
ficers wil be a for the up-
coming election Apri 9th. The
meeting starts at 7:30 PM.

STOP THE 21-yer-old drining
age. Albany Lobby Trip Monday
and Tuaaday, March 26 and OhL
For mon informaon and rw-
vation, call 246-3673.

FIGHT TUITK0N increases - AL-
bany Lobby Trip 246-3673.

-FIGHT DORM incresses-Abany
Lobby Trip-For mor info, 246-
3673.

DANCE TO THE partying nwel of
te 60's, s. 709s and Ws, DJ
Dove win be spinnin the tunes ft
S _aaaaman ww be giving out tia
prbal It's a no km situation.

SIGMA BETA is going to South
So"a Seaport for a del. For mom
inf ca Gerald 6-5781. Trans-
peatation will ba pad for. Tha
trip Is planned for March 31st.

OVER -1$ 00 in p1izne Be at Sa-
Vln'a GIV" -Away Pa for

your chac xo wn

SIGMA BETA PRESENTS-r.
RHandy tcweod I the Conti-
ukV Dorm Lecture taIk. His "pek

win a A~wopoorpifte is no
a four et w '" wil behldi
Ammenn Lounge on March 28 aS
7:30 PM. Ai wekome. Reksh.
nme" wi be so _ed.

W A WATERDICometoS<
-- n's Give-lk-Aw*V Party

Thuws ngh 9 PM-2 AM. Be than
or be **ame

NEED MONEY kwr na
See .h 3cholasl^s pomphle"
in Sigm %arOt~mooo~d in""N

Us ra O 1 Room E-332C
in the Main Lirar.

JOEY-8 T OK to fel f aidw
cau I m SI a *aid o
looldiv chutncs of »«aing *van al

I'm afa hod on am
tigtwo e you am ay a t IN
*0« *cmwt of lotm go I
n *e vou to hod me Andl nedf
know It Wes okay to MMe afraid be

_I _ oom
$Dv* yo 6o much. Hapl

WANT TO GET imt PSthbu

BM~~anfll rW*fwjn ~ ai*

Umd one In W-mi. CO-
oma ay n vow" fewme Wm in

nsal tam Pa» 0M. AM __ __ _ ___ Ooe_
__t GO W&L so Wm

soft '"_ e

THE STATESMAN Givo-h-Awey
Party is coming soon- Thursday
ID be eacL Doors open at 9 PM.
Use your S cta an oupon for a
1*2.00 dission. Come & no the
freak show of the yearl

WEXLER-O's time for a change.

SELLING A GOOD-as-new
Fischer caaat deck for your
home stero. Asking prim $1 1S
(negotiable) Col Scott at 246-

, 4661.

YOU WERE I the reserve room
Mo nday night and I was capti-

vated byyourwarmsmileandgor-
g blue eye. I think you could

be the men for me. Good luck on
your PhyaioW exan. Love-A se-
cret admorr

WANT TO LISTEN to casetteswith
your o. I have a Fischer tape
dock for *116 (works with any

sio rystemW If can
Smott at 246461.

HDN'T GO TO Florida for spring
break? Come *njoy Hawaii I
Dreiser Collge- March 29th. 10
PM.

DEAREST RICK-Aty each day
we share togelher be a dream
co true. Hmpy birthday. I love
you--Jennffer

DEAR GEORGE-Distance has
not changed my feelings - To
quiero peresimepre-HappyOne
Year Anniversary Hont Love-
Sharon

WEXLER-t's time for a change

IN CASE HE hasn't told you, to-
morrow is Steve Morgerites'
birthday. Happy Birthday, Stevel

LAUREMTE-VE heard of doing
weirdthinp, but popping popcorn
in thewon's bathroom is a little
out ofthe ordinary. Don't study too
hrd for Eco., I know I'm not.-
Guesswho77??

ATTNON GENERAL Hospital
Fare Hees Vour chance Io
-at Robert Snorpio in person.
Just write a lete saying why you

Vshould mew hinm and the Pparaon
who wri- the bat Itfrwill win
two tickm to d show plus the
chdnoo to m him. Bring all on-
tries to Union Sm 267 before
Morch 30h.

ROBERT-Happy 301h birthida.
Wa stO love you even tfwugh
you're ow the hil-The Lob

MATH TUTORING an leves-
r You'II learn the staff by usng me

Rich 246-96.

WEXLER '6 two for a chanoge.

c LAUREN-REMEMBER: If you
t can't be with Om one you love
I honey bw the ona with tv
t Frends foever-Laur

OtANA, DALESE, es, and
Sherry-Our him'dp we one
-jtt~ I1~ ^-^j 1kt^^ A chh n

proo for Us wrth is for beyond
ial other rem. LovA-Laura

V WEXLER--'s me for a che ang
t _ ________

» CRAIG-THANKS for the
ughter. Your the grewe

)Love-4aura

_ THE DMIU Guy of Lanwir 0-
3- hopeu fthat^ so--medwo Ill fe--

f " "h I Pk"in lic o vow puzzle.
f Love-" Ifo aufn 0-2

» * KILL YOUR Roommisme Pley
I -The Swfvtvo Gme' -CO2 guns
9 Om ps«i lowillo Coll tflv
P. Joah or Jeff for in&o

V NM OF _h a" Clm a-

PT W - Mach 290, 10 PM.

V )^XU-R daw caongoe

6W EMAJOW AND laOaawesmi

rl D> nirncnvov x»h

"o r kw dm u m w

0 0 Un««n% RMw 075 and aak for
Ter. Co- , Dom UMaar Lai

WANTED: AMBmOUS & hard- F

working students to sol adver- T
tising for Statesmen. W* give you
the foods & back- up information &
you give us your spare time. Come
down to Union, Rm. 076 for more
information or call 248-3690 f
ask for Tarry, Cary or Jim.

ti

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Skwp- a
away camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors 1 9+), Dramatics, Oanco,
Sailing, Windourfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singig dane)
Typist Tennis, Gymnastics, Co-
romics, Arts and Craft. Contact:
Ron Klhin, Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 46 East 33rd Strew, Now
York, N.Y. 10016- (212 869-

Ext. 877. 5

WANT JEANS potched--Ptch
priced accordingtosie-rIl bv old '
jeens 600 ceabed. Con sew any-
thing. Terry 666-8173,467-8730.

FULL-TIME/Part-time help
wavted. Need A.M. vaiaity.
Must hae sales experi and
experience with Apple, IBM,
Keypro, ctc. Call 654-262 askfor
,Jack Lofland.

CHILD CARE responsible fun-
loving person needed imme-
diateSy 11:30-6:30 to watch
6-year-old gir in my house. Own
car, references. $3hr. Dr. Ri-
naldo 8-8274 daya, 473-7081

FOR SALE

1973 BUCK REGAL Excellent
running condition. AM/FM
csseette. Grot transportion.

650. Call 467-2B46 .

'197 PONTIAC Phoencx-A/C
AM/FM/CB stereo two snow
tires. Very good condition. Must
.as it *2,996.00. 260069.

TICKETS: Gratfui Dead Yes,
Cougr, Elvis, John Dnvwr -
201-861-2860 - Major credit
cards accepted.

KRAMER FRETLESS bass. EMG
pre-ampl pick-ups. aluminum
nock. Immoculatblond. $200.00.
Rich 246-86 .

1910 FIREIlRD, brown, A/C,
P/S. P/0, AM/FM cassme,
47,000 m; good condition.
S6,80Q 761-6172.

COMMODORE 4016 oomputar,
moniter, modam, coagete drived
software Ready to hook up to
UNIVAC. SO offr. WVyles bi-
cycle rollers *60. 331-2811 after
9t00 PM.

,FOR SALE-orwin-Vieg 1 8,
'300 wo! speaker cabinet $300.
Cal Mila 246-99.

FOR LE: 1973 Dodge De- 6
clndwr, exceilnt condition, nrw
front end. bttery, ewbureor,
toes, and mode-Jemn
ato so and spmasa Call 246-
4400.

1977-CHEVY Monza Spyd.r
Custom pont. e, toim, sun-
root, awndeyatmm Mm outami
Cl., V. Z. carb6 M/T Vamse,
tubo 360 tre.n 22 1, *M2,70.

uo 246-784.

1976 COUGAR XR-7- PS, PS,
FWv. Now Aokf. Chiankw-out
*1,960. 761-2891. 1970
ChJovt- 4-vso0 7trse swe-
left. 1.200.00. 751-2881.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done.
arem papers, theses, reports
1.650/p P 22K or 2000charac-

ws. 688-1040.

BULIMIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food obsessions - a network of
Bupport. Individual and group
horapy. Medical confidentiality

Sasured. Bulimia Services 212-
28-3392.

WANTED-STUDENTS to sell
rock concert/spos tickets-
Commission. 69-9613 after 7
P.M.

HELP WANTED

CRUISESHIPS ARE Hiringi $16-
*30,0001 -Carrib*an, Hawaii,
world Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 14916) 944-4440
Ext. So Brook Cruise.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencemen Day- May
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-
tended for successful applicants.
Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office, 336Admnietretion

LOST: Set of 1s wih brais belt
clip and looped bran chain att-
ached. Has Chrystor and Daun
keys attached. Plebse can 331-
6716 evening. Thank youll

LOST: High schod ring. 10k goldd
emerald at", in gir's locker
room, Gym. Cash rwrd Call 6-
6274.

LOST: Pentm camers 3/22, Kdly
C Courard Sentimental attach-
ment. Nice reward. No Qu-tio-
asked. Call Amefia Kelly C #107,
64928.

LOST: Brown leather jacket with
white tain on shoulder. Pleae
rtum if found Reward offered
Call Rehav 6-7263.

LOST: Bluo-rimmad Vlaaaa in
case. In viciny of Fine Ana
Certr and Rbrary. Lot 3/20/84.
If found, contact Uz 246-6266.

REWARD: I ost a gold lon-face
ring with sapphire eyes and ruby
monh Lot in Union Coaerente,
Center 3/1. 1 don't cam how you
got It I jut need my ring. Plemool
761-1621.

LOST: Small. black, lether purs
Lot I think) In Douglae_ pakig
lot or on B wing in
Pth cona Patti at X4322.
Thanks,

FOUND: Cacultor in Lecture Hall
103 3/22/84. If you w it bak
caH Kevin 688-8276.

FOUND: Watch'lost in car r
ride to Lams. Claim at &F.
Forum bas ement, Hen& bx

FOUND: Women's wtch In large
parking are between Moth aW
Corpting Centr. Ca* Stem

r 7 PM and identify. 751-
0698.

qd
Go

0

to
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Classifieds

WANTED

WANTED: Computer Science
maim with knowwledge of BASIC
for student emplyment position.
16 hours/week Call 246-3326
kor information.

UNMARRIED FEMALE students
wanted for resaarch on sexuality
and emotion. Information avail-
able 403 SSB M-T-W noon-1
PM. *10 paid.

COUNSELORS: CAMP *byne.
Co-ed northeat Penns. Inter-

nsar ed. Unusual oppor-
tuniy. 12 Aievard St.. Lido
Dsch. N.Y. 1II661 (Include vour
tel

HOUSING

FOR RENT-2% room apt. in
toxd. Separate entrance. Single
peon or nmaried couple pre-
ferred. *360/month inc. utila Dr.
Rnakfo 6-8274 dcop, 473-7081

eaaQ

LOST & FOUND

CAMPUS NOTICES

YOU-RE WVITED o r" the COp
heg We* Acvie 198 pan-

ning ommwttm. How loa of fun
ande ur ida put nto actionl

AN are _,s o . mom moting
Wed. Mud 28, at 6:3 in S
Unton 213& For more into, *a
248-7108.

WHEN WAS THE I1t tmw Vow
pleved bingo? Eipence Midife
i Miami a James Coleg Win

Thursat 2»ft 10 PM.
8ut downt tI LaiS

PY1SC TUTOR naade Imme-
dwel. 0w ovotw a few
11_? For Ifb. cM WVAL 246-

8814.

VOLUNTEERS NEEOED t wo
on annu .und phanaothen.
PkooeoH -77171 aakfr Fran or

801NW£ PA^tgNT8I I ned Vor
he l tin ig a t _

pen eroueCnit8 Krb

8PECIAL OLYMPIC gaer in-
fOrmbln maa*40 WaOmmea-v
Mmarth 28 9 PM Unbon 226 For
8267 WAN " _

e.

SERVICES

1UE A_ GROSWed

Aw_ AM _ __ As_ _

wig 0 ww ta aowni photo*

CalJim 467-4778 10A-6PM.

rRELAN r ARTsT kind of
_ rm. aft _oabual-

CO lbvaaia Brn A POW Ok302,m

CoN Kath 4678714 ^anga



-o STONY BROOK
^jijfl Women's Health Services
^^^ 516 751-2222

^ ABORTIONS
Locai o, General Anaeslhesea
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Rugby Team Opens
Sso Aginst Hofstr

By Lisa Lin and Cecilia Sullivan
The rugby team opened their season Saturday

at home against Hofstra. Stony Brook's A team
suffered a 16-0 loss, despite a valiant battle. The
16 points came from three tries and two extra
points. One try is worth four points. Despite the
A team loss, the B Squad came up with a 6-0
victory.

A team players, who said "they played hard
and strong," suffered various injuries. Bob
Chase, Greg McKenna and Chris Letti were hurt
and will be unable to participate next week.

Vinny Salvatore, an A team member, summed
up the sport. "In the game of rugby, there are no
winners, only survivors." The rugby team played their firs
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Budweiser, Douglas, & Dreiser College
present S.B.'s

A JAMMING C TsT
0I StPriz-$50 FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH
* Lm _d Ado Sns Doom Ops 1 Opm $3 Cower at the Door -
*3dPiAdb TbrC Free Bud Ii Bud Uht p

-VP-e d so sig up yaw bon, call Am at
. ' V *48rru r Km at

X************ 'D_" up d la- man. 2n
*-----------M * -'-mm& 0 & ft S***m gm MON---

[ By Amy Glucoft
The Stony Brook cycling team defeated George

Mason and Lehigh Universities Saturday with a score
of 490 points. Mason and Lehigh tied with 390 points.-

In the A race, Hewitt Thayer placed second. Ac-
cording to Peter Rusy, Thayer completed the 20 miles
at a speed of 30 m.p.h. Andy Fellenz placed fourth and
Steve Wieler came in sixth place. In the B race, cyclists
were required to ride 15 miles. Tom Hsu placed second
in this race and Karlin Meyers came in third, Tom
Ervolina placed sixth.

The women cyclists also rode well on Saturday.
Kristin Fellenz took second place and Tara Manno
came in third place. Susan Hsu took seventh place.

^_ast year, Stony Brook cyclists were second in the
East Coast. Penn State finished in first place. "This
year there's a good chance we'll place first," Rusy said.

On Sunday cyclists will participate in an "April
Fool's Race," according to Rusy. "It will be a hard
race...but we should make an impressive showing,"
Rusy said.Cyclis Hewitt Thayer took second place in the A race.

st game of the season against Hofstra College on 5aturoay.

ImFmf EGMANCY TfSTIGI6 Ad TBM

No Pafenti-Consenl Required
Prvale P"scas Oftice
FVf HOURS AVAILABLE
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"en you go out on the pmwL
Ready to howl
Do you grease back your hair
With a black leather towel?

Or are you quite mild
A real flowepr child
All bangles and chains
Wond'ing PWholl Stop The Rain-?

Are you quite lean
With hair yelkso or green
Those spikes through your hair
And vour clothes torn with care?

Well welcome mv fiends
And dress up quite arty
C~ause youte all invited to
THE STATESMAN GIVE-IT-AWAY PARTY;

There will be greasers and mods,
breakdancers and rockers,
And enough 50's. GW*S, 70's. 80's.
To please a sock hopper?

We r gring away be pnzes,
And makin' up the ballroom mra fine,
So be-hop down to the Union
On March twenty-nine'

Cvclists Pedal to Vu orv. Earnin or I9O PointM.
0LMNV ;.0 Ap M %J ~~86q%,

BIRTH CONTROL
TUBAL UGATION

WHAT'S YOUR ERA?
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Women's Softball
Plays Against

New Rochelle
Today __
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By Jeff Eisenhart
The Stony Brook men's lacrosse team

opened their home season in high style
Saturday as they defeated Oneonta Col-
lege 12-8, in a thrilling come from be-
hind win.

The Patriots were led by All-
American candidate John Warrick and
Bruce Pollack. Warrick scored four
goals, while Pollack put in three. Stony
Brook also received fine efforts from
their other two All-American candi-
dates, midfielder Ray McKenna and de-
fenseman Tom Dolezal. McKenna
added two goals and assisted on another,
while Dolezal held Oneonta's leading
scorer, Frank O'Brien scoreless.

The Patriots came out strong as they
scored the first two goals of the game to
take an early 2-0 lead after the first pe-
riod. They added two more scores and
led 4-3 at halftime.

Oneonta took an 8-6 lead early in the
fourth period then the Patriots went on a
rampage, scoring six unanswered goals
on the way to a 12-8 victory. The game
winner came from Chris Scaduto as he
scored at 2:57 of the fourth and final
period.

The win was only the second one in
five games for the Patriots, but Coach
John Ziegler was pleased with the win
and is very optimistic about this season.
Ziegler said, 'I'm very happy with
what's happened so far." He also said,
"There's been nothing negative about
our season...We have a very explosive
offense."

The Pats' have a young team ac-
cording to Ziegler. Two-thirds of the
team are composed of sophomores and

I no *ccr«ue Team aontw vnlIwm %ou uat Duy IA-0 maing1 imar record Z-3.

freshmen. He said he was also pleased
with goalie Eric Stern. Stern until this
season had been a defenseman but vo-
lunteered to be a goalie after the Pa-

triots lost their regular goalies due to inexperienced..."
academic ineligibility. The Patriots next game will be today

Senior standout McKenna said this at home when they will meet Suffolk
year's team is "better but a little Community college at 3:30 PM.
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By Jim Pasano
The men's track team held their first outdoor meet of

the season Saturday at the Bishop Ford High School
Relays.

In the first of four events, the Patriots finished se-
cond to the Bronx International team in the sprint
medley. The Pats ran two teams for this event, the first

of which took the second place title. That team in-
cluded: Terry Hazell, who ran the 400m with a time of
60.9; Mike Gilversleeve and Van Johnson, who each
ran 200 meters and came in with times of 22.8 and 23.5
respectively; and Gerry O'Hara, who rounded out the
team with a 200.3 finish in the 800m.

The Patriots came up with a total team time of

3:37.5, setting a school record. The old record, was set
in 1980, with a time of 3:38.7.

Stony Brook's second sprint team was comprised of
Ben Gelfand, Evan Massar, Chris Brown and Russell
Johnson, and it finished with a slower time of 3:52.4.
Coach Gary Westerfield said that adverse weather
conditions affected their scores. The track was very
windy, which slowed them down," he said.

In the distance medley, Stony Brook finished first,
with a time of 11:07.4, which "wasn't great but we
placed first," Westerfield said. In the 1,200m part of
the event, Jon Pahta came in at 3:30.7, followed by Jeff
Banger and Ken Jeffers in the 400m and 800m legs
with respective finishes of 54.4 and 203.2, which as
Westerfield says "is a decent time in the wind." Dan
Riconda ran a time of 4:39.1 in the 1600m; this was
followed by a poor showing on the 3,200m relay of
8:46.8.

Mike Dunlop ran this event in 206.8 and Charles
Ropes finished with a time of 210.6. Constant Bebe, a

new runner, completed the event in 21216. Henry
Verga finished in 216.8

The Pats will have their next meet nst Suffolk
Community College tomorrow. They will play at the
Westfield Invitational on Saturday. Westerfield is con-
fident that the team will do well this season. "Each
year talent gets better," he said.

But Loses to Cortland College
By Amy Glucoft better game against Post "We playe<Tsuperbly on

any Brook baseball team won their first game Friday," he said.
son on Friday when they defeated C.W. Post, On Saturday, Pat Connors pitched the first game
mrer, the Pats did not play as well Saturday, and Frank Creighton pitched the second game. Cor-
y lost a doubleheader against Cortland Col- tland's record is now 7-2, while the Pat's are 1-2. They
ping the first game, 8-1, and losing the se- have more game experience," Garofola said. Both Cor-
e, 8-4. tland and the Patriots are Division III teams. Post,
ing to Coach Mike Garofola, Frank Pena however, is Division II.
ell this weekend. He hit a home run in Fri- According to Garofola, there are about 10 new
ne and collected three RBI's- In Saturday's players on the team. He said that the team will be
was two-for-four with an RBI and two doubles successful this season. "I'm optimistic. I think we'll do
it game. In the second game he was two for very well," he said. He also said the team should do
; two singles and had two RBI. better this season than last season.

King to Garogola, the Pats played a much The Pats will play against Dowling College today.
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SPORTS M
Monday March 26, 1 984

Mends Lacrosse Wins Home Opens or
=~v~ -48o, - WP

Men's Truck Team Breaks School Record

Baseball Team Defeats CW Post
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